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Mem ora ndunt 
TO 	 SAC, DALLAS (89-4j) (P) 	 DAIL: 1/23/69 

FRO11 	SUPV. ROBERT P. GEMBERLING 

SUBpAa: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 
MISCELLANEOUS - 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

00 - DALLAS 

On 1'20 69, an individual Identifying himself as 
JERRY HERALD, :;316 Willowcrest Lane, Dallas, Texas, telephone 
number 3;-19-l409, telephonically advis,.d that he had received 
a communication trom RICHARD hE4NAHIE, Depatment of Classics, 
Queen's-  University, Kingston, Ontario, wherein BERNABIE expressed 
an interest in pictures possessed by JERRY HERALD. 

HIIiAIi advi,;ed that he was intervtewed shortly after 
the assassination inasmuch as he was a photographer and reporter 
for the "Paris-Malch"'ma;,,a/pine, and had furnished all information 
in his pw;se.sston to the FIIT 	He staled that he Was curiOUS as 
lo whether he ,dionld eon-ient lo an interview with BERNABIE, 0r 
Ininish at 	1h11.11hAli, ■ 11 in III , 	 BERNAB1L, inasmuch 
as (• Was told when interviewed . * the FBI that he should not 
discuss the matter with other persons. 

Mr. HERALD was advised that it was strictly his own 
decision to make with respect as to whether he desired to consent 
to an interview of furnish any information to RICHARD BERNABIE 
and that the FBI could not advise him in this regard. 

ACTION: 	File for record. 

JERRY ALLEN HERALD, who is :identical to the above 
individual, is referred to in serials 7079, 7080, 7261, 7262 
and 7794 of DEfile 100-104(11, and such references refer to his 
accompanying a Miss JEAN CAMPBELL, a rporte.of the "London 
Evening Standard", shortly after the assassination, to Irving, 
Texas, and their interviews at a furniture store about a possble 
visit of OSWALD who had inquired about the location of a gun 
shop. 
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